
GAZA CITY: Some 800 Palestinians
crossed yesterday from the Gaza Strip
into Egypt on their initial stage of a pil-
grimage to Makkah, the first time since
2014 Egyptian authorities have granted
visas for such a trip. The pilgrims left at
around dawn and were to be met by bus-
es on the Egyptian side to bring them to
Cairo’s airport, from where they would fly
to Makkah in Saudi Arabia, said a
Palestinian official at the Rafah crossing in
the Gaza Strip. Fifteen Gazans among the
800 were not authorized to cross,
according to a Palestinian security official
at Rafah, without providing the reasons.

Security sources on the Egyptian side
of the Rafah crossing confirmed it was
the first such permission for the umrah
pilgrimage since the start of Egyptian
military operations in northern Sinai in
2014. Umrah is the lesser pilgrimage to
Makkah that can be completed through-
out the year, as opposed to the annual
hajj pilgrimage. Around 2,500 pilgrims

are authorized annually to leave Gaza via
Egypt for the hajj, one of the five pillars
of Islam that Muslims must undertake at
least once in their lifetime.

Since the overthrow of Islamist presi-
dent Mohamed Morsi in 2013, Egypt has
faced a insurgency in North Sinai. Last
year, Egypt’s military launched a major
offensive against the Sinai militants,
though Cairo has for years considered
the entire area a security priority. Gaza,
run by Islamist movement Hamas, has
been under an Israeli blockade for more
than a decade. Gaza militants and Israel
have fought three wars since 2008.

The Rafah crossing with Egypt is the
only one out of Gaza not controlled by
Israel. It had been largely closed in
recent years, but was reopened some 10
months ago. Around 300 travellers use it
daily in either direction, according to fig-
ures dating to December provided by
the Gisha NGO, which monitors the
blockade on Gaza. — AFP 
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Opponents of Bouteflika say is no longer fit to lead, cit-
ing his poor health and what they call chronic corruption
and a lack of economic reforms to tackle high unemploy-
ment that exceeds 25 percent among people under the age
of 30. Analysts say the protesters, who began hitting the
streets 10 days ago, lack leadership and organization in a
country still dominated by veterans, like Bouteflika, of the
1954-62 independence war against France.

But traditionally weak and divided opposition and civic
groups have called for protests to go on should
Bouteflika, in power for 20 years, continue pursuit of re-
election. The government has played on fears among
many Algerians of a return of bloodshed seen in the 1990s
when an estimated 200,000 people were killed after
Islamists took up arms when the military cancelled elec-
tions they were poised to win. But the new series of
protests have been generally peaceful, apart from Friday
when scuffles with police left 183 injured.

Thousands of students gathered yesterday at university
faculties, one of them near the Constitutional Council where
presidential candidates filed their papers, chanting: “No to a
fifth term!” or “A free and democratic Algeria!” There was
heavy security around the Constitutional Council, and
police prevented restive students from leaving the campus
nearby, keeping the main gates shut. But thousands were
later marching through the center like on Friday. A diplo-
matic source estimated as many as 70,000 people had

massed in Algiers, including a rally at Bab Ezzouar
University, the country’s biggest. “We will not stop until we
get rid of this system,” said Aicha, a 23-year-old student.

According to witnesses and local television footage,
protesters also turned out in their thousands in other cities
around the North African country, such as Oran,
Constantine, Annaba, Batna, Blida, Skikda and Bouira. In
France, Algeria’s former colonial power, at least 2,000
people joined anti-Bouteflika rallies in Paris and other
cities. “Out out,” shouted crowds in central Paris, where
protesters waved placards and some wrapped themselves
in Algerian flags.

The first candidate to submit his papers was Ali
Ghediri, a retired general who is taking on the elite of mili-
tary, ruling FLN party and business leaders. “I tell the
people a new dawn has started,” he told reporters.
Another candidate, Rachid Nakkaz, a businessman and
activist, arrived in a taxi and said: “We should remain
peaceful to give a good image of our democracy.” By
afternoon, seven candidates had registered.

Opposition groups failed to agree on one candidate,
making any campaign a tough uphill challenge in a country
dominated by one party - the FLN - since independence.
Bouteflika changed his campaign manager on Saturday,
state media said. He has not addressed the protests against
him - the largest since 2011, when popular revolts ousted
long entrenched elites in a number of Arab countries.

Many Algerians eschewed public political activity for
years, for fear of trouble from the pervasive security
apparatus or out of disillusionment with the lack of
change in the leadership. After the decade-long Islamist
insurgency that Bouteflika crushed early in his rule,
Algerians generally tolerated a political system leaving lit-
tle room for dissent as a price to pay for relative peace
and stability. — Agencies 
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The launch is a key step towards resuming manned
space flights from US soil after an eight-year break.
SpaceX, founded by billionaire Elon Musk, has made
the trip to the ISS a dozen times before since 2012, but
only to refuel the station. Transporting people is a more
complex task, requiring seats, a pressurized cabin with
breathable air, temperature regulation and emergency
infrastructure.

After its shuttle program was shut down in July 2011
following a 30-year run, NASA began outsourcing the
logistics of its space missions. It pays Russia to get its
people up to the ISS orbiting research facility at a cost
of $82 million per head for a round trip. In 2014, the US
space agency awarded contracts to SpaceX and
Boeing for them to take over this task. In SpaceX’s
case, NASA has agreed to pay $2.6 billion for six round
trips to the ISS.

The switch from NASA owning spacecraft to paying
private firms for a service was initiated under former

president Barack Obama - but due to development
delays, has come to fruition under US President Donald
Trump. “We’ve got NASA “rocking” again. Great activ-
ity and success. Congrats to SPACEX and all!” Trump
tweeted Saturday evening.

Since 2017, NASA’s official mission has been to
return to the Moon - a project awarded $21.5 billion by
Congress in the 2019 budget. Jim Bridenstine, head of
the US space agency, has explained NASA wants to
reduce costs in low orbit to devote resources to getting
back to the Moon and constructing a small space sta-
tion in lunar orbit in the 2020s. “As a country, we’re
looking forward to being one customer of many cus-
tomers, in a robust commercial marketplace in low
Earth orbit, so that we can drive down costs and
increase access in ways that historically have not been
possible,” he said Saturday following Dragon’s launch.

But Musk has admitted that marketing travel in the
Dragon capsule is not a priority - and he is more inter-
ested in distant exploration of the solar system. At the
post-launch press conference on Saturday, he reiterat-
ed his dream for a permanent Moon base - and sending
people to Mars. Musk has already locked in his first
private customer to fly to the Moon: Japanese billion-
aire Yusaku Maezawa. But it won’t happen before 2023
- with the rocket, far more powerful than that used for
the Dragon mission, still in development. — AFP 
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automotive industries. He said progressive health-
care policies would “lead to colossal tax increases” -
and accused the Democrats of having “totally aban-
doned the American mainstream” on issue such as immi-
gration and abortion.

With the federal investigation into possible collusion
between the Trump campaign and Russia reportedly
approaching its conclusion, Trump again berated Special
Counsel Robert Mueller’s team as partisan hacks out to
get him, adding that “these people are sick”. His voice
dripping with sarcasm, he suggested that his call in sum-
mer of 2016 for Russia to find and release Hillary Clinton’s
emails was a joke that had been obtusely taken at face val-
ue by the media.

On the foreign front, Trump repeated his claim that the
last Islamic State group fighters in Syria would be cap-
tured or killed imminently - “as of tomorrow” - after on
Thursday telling US troops “we just took over” 100 per-
cent of the caliphate. Two weeks earlier Trump had
declared the fall of the so-called caliphate would be
announced “over the next 24 hours”. 

He railed against Chinese tariffs on American goods and
said the US loses $500 billion a year to the world’s second
biggest economy - “such a disaster”. Trump regularly
ignores the dominant US services sector to focus only on
goods, when in 2017 the US trade deficit with China was
actually $337 billion - not $500 billion. Trump last year initi-
ated a tariff war with Beijing, which has taken a nasty bite

out of US growth. Although both sides say they are now
close to resolving the dispute Trump insisted he’s “fine with
it” and told his supporters: “The beauty is this. I have $250
billion more to put tariffs on.”

The word “socialism” has been in heavy rotation since
some Democratic candidates began openly embracing lib-
eral platforms including the Green New Deal and a
Medicare for All. On Friday, Vice President Mike Pence
spoke at the four-day conference in National Harbor,
Maryland, to warn that Democrats are taking a “hard left
turn” ahead of 2020. “Under the guise of Medicare for All
and a Green New Deal, Democrats are embracing the
same tired economic theories that have impoverished
nations and stifled the liberties of millions over the last
century. That system is socialism,” he said.

Trump’s speech came at the same time Senator Bernie
Sanders, who has embraced the label of “democratic
socialist”, spoke at a rally in New York, assailing Trump
as “the most dangerous president in modern American
history”. It was Sanders’ first major speech since
announcing he will again seek the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination in 2020.

Republicans hoped Trump’s address would serve as a
diversion from the Mueller investigation and to the testi-
mony this week on Capitol Hill by the president’s former
personal attorney Michael Cohen implicating him in
crimes. In December a court sentenced Cohen to three
years in prison for hush-money payments to two women
and for lies to Congress - both of which he said were to
protect Trump - and tax evasion. During Cohen’s testimo-
ny the president was in Vietnam where a high-stakes sec-
ond summit between Trump and Kim broke up in disarray
Thursday, without even a joint statement. The pair failed to
reach an agreement on curbing Pyongyang’s nuclear pro-
gram in exchange for sanctions relief. — AFP 
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GAZA: Palestinian pilgrims wave to their relatives as they sit in a bus at the Rafah border crossing between the Gaza Strip and Egypt yesterday
before crossing to depart for Makkah to perform umrah. — AFP 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt: Egypt yesterday announced
the completion of a project to save famed 2,000-year
old catacombs in the coastal city of Alexandria from
rising waters. The Kom Al-Shoqafa location, considered
by archaeologists to be the largest Greco-Roman burial
site in Egypt, has been threatened by water since its
discovery in 1900. The catacombs, which were in use

from the first to the fourth century AD, are renowned
for funerary architecture blending ancient Egyptian,
Greek and Roman art. 

The rising water prompted Egypt to launch a mas-
sive drainage project supported by the United States
Agency for International (USAID) in 2017. Antiquities
Minister Khaled Al-Anani told reporters at the site that
the program had helped “end a problem threatening the
area for more than 100 years”. Thomas Nichols, an
engineer involved in the project, called it “a unique pro-
gram where we blended archaeology and civil engi-
neering together”. Egypt has in recent years sought to
promote archaeological discoveries across the country
in a bid to revive tourism hit by the turmoil that fol-
lowed its 2011 uprising. — AFP
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ALEXANDRIA: Visitors tour the catacombs of Kom Al-Shoqafa yesterday during the inauguration of a project to
drain groundwater from the archaeological site. — AFP 

LONDON: The Dutch husband of Shamima Begum, a
British-born teenager who fled to join Islamic State,
wants to live with her in the Netherlands, he said in an
interview out yesterday from detention in Syria. Yago
Riedijk, who is being held in a Kurdish-run detention
center in northeast Syria, married Begum days after
she arrived in territory held by IS when he was 23 and
she was 15, he told BBC television.

Begum, 19, from east London and now in a refugee
camp, has said she would like to return to Britain but
has been stripped of her British citizenship by the
government which deems her a security threat.
Riedijk, 27, says he now rejects IS after having fought
for the jihadist group. Instead, he wants to return
home to the Netherlands with his wife and their new-
born son. Their first two children died.

“I would love to go back to my own country... I now

understand the privileges I lived with. The privilege of
living there as a citizen,” he said. “I understand that
many people have a problem with what I did... I have
to take responsibility for what I did. Serve my sen-
tence.” Asked if he thought marrying a girl of that age
was acceptable, he acknowledged that she had been
“very young”.

“When my friend came and said there was a girl
who was interested in marriage, I wasn’t that interest-
ed because of her age, but I accepted the offer any-
way,” he replied. “We sat down and she seemed in a
good state of mind. It was her own choice, she was the
one who asked to look for a partner for her. Then I
was invited and yeah, she was very young and it might
have been better for her to wait a bit. But she didn’t,
she chose to get married and I chose to marry her.”

Riedijk, from Arnhem, told the BBC that he had been
imprisoned and tortured after IS suspected him of
being a Dutch spy. He surrendered to Syrian fighters. “I
lived a miserable life. I was imprisoned. I was tortured. I
lived in fear,” he said. “It was my own fault for going,
yes, but I didn’t come out of it as a winner, in any way.”
He said he did not see how Begum could be deemed a
threat by the British authorities. “I don’t understand
how she would, in any form, be a danger. — AFP
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JERUSALEM: Israel and Russia will work together on
securing an exit of foreign forces from Syria, Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said on Sunday after visit-
ing Moscow to advocate against the Iranian presence in
the country. As Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad beats
back an eight-year-old insurgency, Israel worries that his
reinforcements from Iran and the Tehran-backed
Lebanese militia Hezbollah will stay on to form a new
front against it.

Israel has carried out hundreds of strikes against sus-
pected Iranian and Hezbollah targets in Syria. These oper-
ations have been largely ignored by Russia, which inter-
vened militarily on Assad’s behalf in 2015, turning the tide
of the war. Netanyahu said that, hosted by Russian

President Vladimir Putin last week, he had made it
“unequivocally clear” that such strikes would continue,
with an Israeli-Russian military hotline continuing to pre-
vent accidental clashes between the countries.

“President Putin and I also agreed on a shared goal -
the removal from Syria of the foreign forces that came in
after the civil war erupted,” Netanyahu told the Israeli
cabinet in broadcast remarks. “We agreed to set up a
joint task force which, together with others, will work to
advance toward this goal.” He did not elaborate. Moscow
had no immediate comment. In the past, Russia has spo-
ken in favor of other forces leaving Syria, though it plans
to keep a long-term garrison there.

Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov, in an interview
with Kuwait News Agency (KUNA) published yesterday,
said the situation in Syria had visibly stabilized after oper-
ations by Syrian government forces with Russian aerial
support. But Lavrov said it was too early to declare the
“terrorist threat” in Syria - a reference to Islamist-led
rebels - eliminated. The United States has been drawing
down its own forces in Syria as Islamic State insurgents
near defeat. — Reuters 
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